1) ANSF Stronger

Afghanistan's anti-terrorism efforts in the past two months and the process of transforming these border guards would continue for at least three years (ATN).

2) Taliban not involved behind incident

"The security forces are not involved behind the incident," their spokesman said.

3) Taliban leaders abroad

Abdul Hafeez, a Taliban spokesman, said in a discussion abroad that the group had no connection with the incident.

4) US inches closer to Afghan pullout

The US administration has made a series of moves to inch closer to Afghanistan's pullout, signaling a shift in its strategy against Taliban insurgents.

5) Taliban and Afghan government

Abdul Hafiz Wasiq, a Taliban spokesman, said in a discussion abroad that the group had no connection with the incident.

6) USD 32.3mn allocated for Afghan aid

The government of Afghanistan has allocated USD 32.3mn for the aid of people affected by the recent earthquakes.

7) Taliban leaders abroad

Abdul Hafeez, a Taliban spokesman, said in a discussion abroad that the group had no connection with the incident.

8) 56 hostages freed

Afghan authorities freed 56 hostages held by the Taliban after negotiations.

9) NDS destroys 380 Taliban bases

The National Directorate of Security (NDS) said it had destroyed 380 Taliban bases.

10) Taliban and Afghan government

Abdul Hafiz Wasiq, a Taliban spokesman, said in a discussion abroad that the group had no connection with the incident.

11) April 12 Grace

On April 12, the Grace airstrike has been considered as a significant strategic move.
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